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Jennifer Kennedy Dean  (continued from page one) 

Please Welcome Jennifer... 

Jennifer is not only one of our newest IM Institute 
Faculty members, she is a personal friend & co-
worker. When I was asked to write a personal en-
dorsement of her soon-to-be released book, SEEK, I 
had no idea how this publication would change my 
praying life. Few can adequately communicate the 
believer's identity in Christ - Jennifer is certainly one 
of them. Her character reflects the indwelling Life of 
Christ.  

Jennifer is a "perfect" addition to our faculty.  

In addition to her IM Institute online course-work, 
she has also joined our IOM Staff writing team. Start-
ing the first of the year, you can look forward to her 
writings. She will be joining Jane Phinney on 
Wednesdays in bringing you power-packed messages, 
saturated in the believer's identity in Christ.  

If you're a "fan" of the message of the Cross, the Ex-
changed Life, you will soon realize why Jennifer has 
become a choice  communicator for our outreach! 

-Stephen Phinney | Chancellor 

Pray for Director Stephan Makopo—DRC, Congo 

I was so pleased to 
discover Identity 
Matters Worldview 
Institute. As a long-
time devotee of  
Charles R Solomon, 
I was immediately 
drawn to the content. 
I am honored to have my teaching ministry associated 
with such a theologically deep, Scripturally sound venture. 
I believe with all my heart that when the body of  Christ 
gets hold of  their identity in Christ, everything changes. It 
has been so in my own life, and I have seen it worked out 
in thousands of  lives. Nothing could please me more than 
to be part of  this team.  
 
It is a privilege to share my heart & ministry with the 
IM Exchanged Life e-Community. Starting in January, 
I begin a writing series, Power In The Blood of  Christ, 
which goes hand-in-hand with my book and online course. 

- Jennifer   
Checkout: CLW213 | Power In The Blood 

We have 161 IM Worldview Centers that need your prayers! 

We have been blessed with a miraculous amount of growth in 
2018.  The opening of the Identity Matters Worldview              
Institute in September launched us  into a whole                        
new world of outreach.  With this growth came                         
many challenges—one being exposure to                             
persecution. 

Just in 2018, our center in DRC Congo,                               
lead by Director Stephan Makopo, has                                
suffered two massive attacks from rebels.                                     
The total amount of deaths within our mission is                    
8, with many others hospitalized. 

I pray it would end here, but it doesn’t! We have                       
Directors from around the world sharing similar persecution 
stories. We need your prayers! 
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EVERYTHING CHANGED 
  

By Jane Phinney 
  
I’m not one for making self-empowered 
resolves. For me, it’s a sure recipe for dis-
appointment. I prefer instead to make 
plans & then, let God direct my steps in 

the details. 99% of the time, any given day doesn’t go exactly as I 
thought it would. Usually, my timing is off, & God knows that. He sees 
the people, in His scope, that I didn’t consider when making my 
list. This perspective helps me not waste emotional energy being inflex-
ible about things I shouldn’t be trying to control anyway. I didn’t al-
ways view life like this. Don’t get me wrong.  Lists help me remember, 
to free my brain, & I like checking them off like anybody else.  But I 
used to be set in my ways, & worked myself into a frenzy, to accom-
plish specific goals in a designated time frame.  
  
Spiritually, I always searched for 1 specific verse to pray for my fam-
ily annually. Don’t ask me where I came up with this formal require-
ment. Probably an article or a book or a Bible study. I’m not saying 
praying a verse, for a year, is wrong. It’s just that I had turned the 
search into legalism. One day, the good Lord surprised me with a verse 
that changed my life, let alone that year. I was doing my daily reading 
in Luke 24 when it hit me…stopping me in my tracks. You know, that 
feeling when all the lights turn on in your head, & you put something 
together that you never saw before. It was so simple that it was phe-
nomenal! Because it was clearly meant for me in that moment -- to 
change my thinking.   
  
Jesus was speaking to His disciples after His resurrection, proving/
showing them that He was Who He said He was. Like most of us, they 
were skeptical, startled, & afraid at this initial revelation. My Bible 
highlights His words in red.  It caught my attention because right in the 
middle of verses 44-49, is verse 45 in red. It states, “Then He opened 
their minds to understand the Scriptures.” That might not trip your spir-
itual trigger, but it was hard-hitting to my soul. Right then & there, I 
knew this verse would forever, on earth, be significant in my spiritual 
walk. I prayed, “Lord, you did it for the disciples. You can do it for me 
too. Please open my mind to understand the Scriptures.” I highlighted 
the verse & wrote “My prayer” in the margin.  
  
I’ve been praying that prayer for almost 20 years. I’ve never asked 
for another verse to pray, because God has answered that prayer over & 
over & over! I’ve always loved the Word. I grew up with Bible reading 
& Bible stories from a children’s book I have to this day. I like to 
read…period. But truly, this long-ago prayed prayer, continues to 
change my life. It’s God’s work for certain & I can’t lay claim to under-
standing it from a human standpoint. But from that day forward, the 
Scriptures became alive to me, in a completely new way. And I contin-
ue to have an increasing intimacy with the Lord, through His Truth-
bearing Words. It never ends, this side of heaven, but is ever-expanding 
& increasing.  
  
The only way I know to explain it is stated clearly... 
 
Read Full Posting 

Ministry Note 

Overwhelming growth comes with 
overwhelming challenges. 
 
Recently we were blocked from 
sending emails, both domestically 
& internationally – literally stop-
ping our outreach. After a full day 
of meetings with Microsoft corpo-
rate and GoDaddy, the truth 
emerged that the EU (European 
Union) shut us down. The reason? 
According to their General Data 
Protection Regulations (GDPR), 
our internet threads were too 
large. Our network has grown be-
yond their general data allowance. 
We suspect a couple of additional 
reasons, but this was their bottom 
line.  Both Microsoft & GoDaddy 
said this was a fight we couldn’t 
win, and that the only solution to 
our problem is to move to a private 
server. Long story short, we were 
offered a shared-private server 
that would remove us from the 
“radar” of the EU’s GDPR.  We 
have started the migration process 
and should be back to normal 
soon—with room to grow .  
 
We thank those who contributed to 
our new monthly costs through 
prayers and donations. Bless you! 

Remaining need for IM Internet 
Monthly Budget is: $3,020. 

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=7XYBGX5DDLU3J
https://www.iomamerica.org/single-post/2018/11/11/EVERYTHING-CHANGED
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=XRZUUU8KDZZZY&source=url
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/c2ee7b_a93ce7fed5844a478c349378ac19ff07.pdf
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Stand With Identity Matters Worldview Institute 

Did you know you are your worldview? The method in which a believer views the world around 
them ultimately reveals their personal identity. This is why we focus on building a view from with-
in the student that comes from the indwelling mind of Christ. It is our primary methodology in es-

tablishing a Christ-as-Life worldview.  
 

The Institute provides scholarship funds for TRUE financial hardship situations. The reality is, 
ninety-six percent of our enrolled students cannot, or do not, contribute to their online course work. 

This places our institute in a position of depending on outside resources. It is our hope that God 
leads our readers to assist in the financial need to sustain our school. 

 

Any amount you can contribute will help! 

Here are the first three courses we recommend. Learn the basic doc-
trines & methodology of the Exchanged Life. 
 

CLW099 | Introduction to e-Learning 
CLW100 Series | Exchanged Life Terms & Definitions 
CLW102 | IM Spiritual Worldview 

https://im-worldview.thinkific.com/courses/clw099-e-learning-methodology
https://im-worldview.thinkific.com/courses/clw100-exchanged-life-terms-definitions
https://im-worldview.thinkific.com/courses/im-spiritual-worldview
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001LWHzEOkwl_-oxEV_d-u6b7jQnr2RpzE-_uAetPkv-qXmUJS3uOkiMtCtcFeJA8DbMqxtTSbFEvpKSguiK3QxS9Q_IRybEC9ldJF0gbhpLRI%3D
https://www.worldviewinstitute.center/im-funding

